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I. Match the first parts (1 - 5) to the second parts (a – e):                                          

1) Henry is a diligent student.                              a. I wonder if he‟ll recognise me.             

2) It‟s 9 o‟clock and it‟s very warm outside.        b. You are going to spill the tomatoes juice. 

3) The prom is in June.                                        c. I‟m sure he will do well in the test. 

4) I haven‟t seen your brother for 4 years.           d. It will be fantastic! 

5) Watch out!                                                       e. It‟s going to be a hot summer day. 

II. Read the following text.                                                                                           

A. In a column write all the verbs. 

B. Answer the questions: 

(a). Is the speaker talking about future? (b) Is it an intention? (c) Is this a probability? 

I will be busy all day long (a) with my 17
th

 birthday ceremony. I will decorate the entire house 

nicely. My mother will cook some delicious cakes for me and my guests. My father is going to buy a 

wonderful dress for me and my siblings will order a big birthday cake. I will welcome the guests 

cordially. 

I. Turn the negative sentences into affirmative and express your hopes and fears about 

them: 

1) The people will not be environmentally friendly.    

2) Endangered animals will not be extinct in the future.   

3) Environmentally speaking, the things will not get worse than today. 

4) People will not stop wearing fur coats. 

5) There will not be volunteers to clean up the rivers. 

1- I hope people …; 2- I‟m afraid animals will have to suffer…; I know, I think , I 

expect, I believe  

II. Underline the verbs and answer the questions: 

1. He won‟t go by plane.                                  Question: Is this a definite decision? 



2. I‟m sorry, but I won‟t speak with him.         Question: Is this a refusal? 

3. Don‟t worry! I will help when I get there.    Question: Am I a reliable person? 

4. Will you come and stay with me?                 Question: Is this a request? 

5. I‟ll take the roast lamb, please.                      Question: Did I decide now or in the past? 

III. Complete the sentences with will or going to. Compare your answers with your partner. 

1. A: Poor Lisa went to hospital yesterday morning. 

B: I‟m sorry to hear that! I ……………… send him some flowers.  ll 

 

2. A: David is angry with you. 

B: I didn‟t realise! I ……………… phone him and apologise.   ll 

 

3. A: My homework is difficult! 

B: Don‟t worry! I ……………………. help you.     ll 

 

4. A: Do you have any plans for the summer holiday?           

B: Yes, we …………… visit Spain and Italy.    Are going to 

 

5. A: The room is too cold! 

B: No problem! I ………………. turn on the heater.  ll 

 

IV. Read the following text.        (Writing) 

“George and Diana Smith will leave England (a) to spend their vacation in Spain. They will 

enjoy it (b) after a whole rainy season in Cornwall. They will go to Santander by ship and then 

they will drive to Madrid for another four hours. 

They are going to travel a lot (c) and meet interesting people. The Smiths are going to visit the 

Prada Museum (d) in Madrid as George is interested in painting.” 

                                                               (Stancu, Viorita, Engleza Intensiva, Niculescu, 2007: 33) 

1. Mention four things the Smiths will do / are going to do. 



2. Turn the verbs into negative. 

3. Read the underlined sentences and answer the following concept questions: 

(a). Is this a future fact? (Yes) 

(b). Is the speaker talking about the future? (Yes) 

            (c). Is this an intention / plan? (Yes) 

             (d). Did they decide now or in the past? (In the past) 

      V. Read the following texts and rewrite them in the future tense making all the necessary      

            changes. 

A. The school week was wonderful. I attended some interesting classes. I watched 

documentary films about the environment, I took part in a contest called “English 

Culture” and I wrote an article for the school magazine. My classmates and I decorated 

the classroom.  

B. Spells of heavy and persistent rain affected parts of southern England from Tuesday 

afternoon until Friday morning. A period of heavy rain affected the same area from late 

Friday evening until early Sunday followed by frequent heavy showers. Gales 

accompanied the rain during Sunday. (ramane doar unul?) (blackboard) 

VI. In five years’ time … Ask about your partner‟s plans using the prompts:     5??? 

1) English / certificate. 

2) same friends. 

3) live / parents. 

4) study/  home. 

5) use /computer. 

6) a well – paid job. 

7) chess champion. 

8) spend time / friends. 

9) interested / environment / clean. 

10) travel  

Eu scriu pe tabla In FIVE YEARS TIME in mijloc si ei vin pe rand sa scrie despre colegi ce 

au aflat. 



 --------------------------------- 

Complete the dialogue with will or am / is / are going to. 

„Anna: We must decide how everyone is going to help with the party preparations. What do you 

think, Sara? 

 Sara: Yes. We‟ve already decided that I (1) ……….. organise the food. And I spoke to Jenny, 

Mark and Kim this morning. Jenny (2) ………… make all the sandwiches. Mark and Kim (3) 

………… buy all the paper cups and plates. 1 – am going to; 2 –is going to; 3-are going to 

 Anna: Good. That‟s fantastic. What about the invitations? 

 Sara: Oh, yes. Pietro‟s got them. He (4) ……… send them today. I hope he doesn‟t forget. I 

know, I (5) ……….. phone him in a minute, and remind him.  4- is going to; 5 – ll; 

Anna: Yes, that‟s a good idea. And I think I (6) …………. Ask Daniel to sort out the music. 

What do you think?     6- ll 

Sara: Well, I asked Charlie to do that yesterday. He (7) …………. Organize everything today.  

Anna: Fine. No problem.    7-  Is going to 

Sara: I (8) ……….. tell Daniel that he can help me with the food. There‟s a lot to buy and carry! 

Anna: OK. And I (9) ……….. help you with the shopping too, if you like.  8-ll; 9-ll 

Sara: Thanks. I‟ve arranged to meet Mark and Kim at the supermarket. We (10) ……… meet at 

3.00.                 10- are going to 

Anna: OK. See you then.‟                               Joc de rol 

(From Acklam, Richard, Crace, Aramita, Going for Gold, Pearson Education Limited, 2003, 55) 

 

--- Ask your partner questions about his / her plans and arrangements for the next weekend. 

   (What are you going to do in the weekend? I am going to – intentions/ I will – decisions) 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


